Tuition Model Rules/Definitions:

On-Campus vs. Online:
On-campus students may take online courses. Will be billed on-campus differential rate, capped @ 12 credits for all enrollment. Online students will be billed per credit differential online tuition, with no cap. Mandatory fees capped @ 12 credits.

Differential Rates:

- **Base**: billed to on-campus students not part of programs associated with those listed below
- **Business**: billed to on-campus students in the CoBPA, including pre-majors
- **Social Work**: billed to on-campus students in Social Work program. Does not include pre-majors. Begins upon admission to the program.
- **Engineering**: billed to on-campus students in the CEM, including pre-majors
- **Nursing**: billed to Nursing students. Does not include pre-majors. Begins upon admission to the program.
- **N&D**: billed to Nutrition and Dietetics students.
- **Aviation**: billed to on-campus Undergrad students in Aviation, including management and UAS, including pre-majors.
- **Anesthesia**: billed to students in Anesthesia program. Begins upon admission to the program.
- **Aerospace**: billed to Graduate students in JDOAS.
- **A&S**: billed to Graduate students in A&S.
- **Education**: billed to Graduate students in EHD.

**U.S. Non-Res**: includes all states other than ND & MN and Canadian provinces Manitoba & Saskatchewan

**Aviation**
- BS in Aeronautics with major in: Air Traffic Management, Aviation Studies, Commercial Aviation, Flight Education, Unmanned Aircraft Systems
- BA in Business Administration with major in: Airport Management and Aviation Management

**Active Duty Military Tuition**
Undergrad active duty military students using tuition assistance, not in Aerospace (JDOAS) or Engineering (CEM) programs, including Geology and Computer Science.
Tuition rate will be updated to AD Military rate once student submits TA form to SAS each term.
Enroll-anytime (SPEA) courses do not qualify for AD Military Rate

**Course fees to continue**
Student teaching, flight costs, study abroad and field trips, individual music lessons, marching band, and some physical education courses.

**Grad Nursing**
- **Nursing - Returning**: Billed to Grad Nursing students admitted BEFORE 1/1/19 - all programs (Not Pearson)
- **Nursing - New**: Billed to Grad Nursing students admitted AFTER 1/1/19 - all programs except PhD (Pearson)
- **Nursing - PhD**: Billed to all PhD Nursing students, regardless of admission date (Not Pearson)